FAQ for the Recycling Program
Why is my cart a different color? We have chosen to save money by purchasing used carts. The carts we choose
are green with a green lid.

My cart looks smaller? Toters come in different shape and sizes, had some that were 68 and some were 95 gallon.
If you had a 95 gallon and were filling it we will give you 2-68 gallon. We will be looking to make adjustments and
add the 95 gallon to our inventory in 2016.
Will I get billed extra if I want an extra recycling toter? No
What days is Recycling picked up? On your garbage day, for instance if your garbage is picked dup on Tuesday your
recycling is picked up on Tuesday
Why is the City now providing service? The city council has chosen to have the garbage and Recycling dept.
provide this service in house to provide excellent customer service and keep your rates low.
What are the rules for recycling: CURBSIDE RECYCLABLES LIST, shall be loose, not bagged, and includes the
following:
Aluminum food and beverage containers - empty

Glass food and beverage containers – brown, clear, or green - empty

Ferrous (Iron) cans – empty

PET plastic containers with the symbol #1 – with screw tops only - empty

HDPE natural plastic containers with the symbol #2 (milk
and water bottles) – empty

HDPE pigmented plastic containers with the symbol #2 (detergent,
shampoo bottles, etc.) - empty

Plastic containers with symbols #3, #4, #5, #6, #7 – empty

Newsprint

Old corrugated containers

Magazines, glossy inserts and pamphlets

Catalogs

Cereal boxes; detergent, gift and snack boxes

Telephone books

Printer paper

Copier paper

Mail

All other office paper without wax liners

What if I do not see an item I want to recycle on this list? If it’s not listed it may still be recyclable but not in the
curbside program, visit our web site to see alternatives. If in doubt throw it in the garbage.

